Welcome to the Bristol – Hannover Council Newsletter
TWELFTH edItIon – APRIL 2020i

Subscriptions due now!
£15 single and £25 couple
(See end for details)

Have we got your correct contact details?
Phone / address / email? Let us know so we can
keep you informed of what’s happening!

UpcomIng events / News

What interesting times we find ourselves in at the moment. I often use
the word “interesting” to describe a whole variety of different things, from
positive to negative and many in-between, this is certainly one of those
occasions! A time where with spring in the air, we see things starting to
bloom, trees, some of which have gone from their deep sleep now
“spring” back into life, green leaves start appearing and slowly, our
gardens and surrounding areas are a hive of activity. Not so quite yet, the
human species living on the planet! We have found ourselves in the
strange situation of not moving around so much, animals have been
coming out of hibernation, yet we could be seen as having gone into one.
Our current restrictions will be lifted in time and we can, as the creatures
awaken ….. stretch our legs once more….Stay safe, make that phone-call
to a friend you’ve not spoken to for a while to say “hello”! The committee
would like to send their best wishes and regards to all who read this
newsletter – members, past members and friends, we look forward to
seeing you all once again soon at the events once they re-start!

Weihnachtsmarkt – Christmas Market
With all the latest news going on, Christmas seems a long time ago now, and to be fair, we are in April! But for
those who missed it, or indeed those who were there… the memories will remain…it may have been a bit damp
and cold outside, but we were nice and cosy inside the Jägerbarn again – 37 of us|! We enjoyed the traditional
lunch of Wurst, Kartoffelsalat and Sauerkraut, well washed down with a couple of beakers of delicious Glühwein!
The Lord Mayor, Cllr. Jos Clark, was delighted that her hectic Christmas schedule allowed her and her consort to
have a hearty meal before moving on to her next event!

Paul Seath is 80 years old!
On January 8th, Paul Seath, son of Edward Seath, had his 80th birthday. Edward Seath was one of the Famous
Five men who went to Hannover in 1947 to extend the hand of friendship to the Hannoverians, and thus started
the now 72 year old friendship between the two cities. Paul’s daughter Fiona and his wife Elfriede organised a
party for him to include his many friends, especially from the music world, and kindly invited the Hannover Chair,
Ann Kennard and her husband Tony, to come along as part of the family’s past.
It was a very enjoyable social occasion, with delicious
food thrown in. There was a display of photos from
Paul’s choir conducting days, including visits to
Hannover, Bordeaux and Porto, and Elfriede gave a
comprehensive account of Paul’s life, from his music
studies at Exeter university, via singing and teaching
music at Osnabrück military garrison, to his long
period conducting the Westbury Singers from 19952009. Paul’s music career spanned 55 years, and he is
still singing in an informal choir, the Mosaic singers,
who gave us a lively performance! We wish Paul a
happy birthday and many more!
Paul Seath and Ann Kennard

Bristol - Hannover Gymnastics Exchange
(Report from Bristol leaders Dave and Shirley Clements)
Nov 28th – Dec 1st 2019

This was the 42nd year of our annual exchange with VFL Eintracht. Once again a great weekend was had by all
with a busy programme.
On Friday we visited the Zoo, which is always popular: walked across the Suspension bridge; lunched at
McDonalds and shopped at the Mall, Cribbs Causeway.

As our parents had to work on Friday and the gymnasts had school we had to hire a minibus to drive the German
girls around. This was made possible by a generous donation of £200 from the Bristol-Hannover Council.
The evening was spent with host families who once again stepped up to the mark and looked after the girls
brilliantly making all the girls feel very welcome.
Saturday was just as busy. We trained at Bristol School of Gymnastics for 3 hours in the morning. We
exchanged gifts and then had lunch.

It was great to have a visit from Ann Kennard and the other Bristol-Hannover members during the session.
In the afternoon we travelled to Avonmouth for 2 hours of Laser Tag and in the evening we watched a brilliant
performance of “A Christmas Carol” at Bristol Old Vic.
Sunday morning was spent with the families who did various activities with the girls, Skating, swimming etc.
We met up again at the airport to find out that their flight had been delayed by an hour which meant they missed
their flight from Amsterdam. This meant they had to have an overnight stay in an Amsterdam hotel and didn’t
arrive home until 11am Monday morning. A disappointing end to a great weekend. We have already arranged
2020 exchange for December.

Mayors for Peace Exhibition
An art exhibition commemorating the 50th
anniversary of the Treaty on the NonProliferation of Nuclear Weapons signed by the
USA, the then Soviet Union and the UK in 1968,
was opened on February 3rd by Mayor Marvin
Rees at the Vestibules, City Hall. The exhibition
was initiated by the Mayor of Hiroshima, site of
one of two nuclear bomb attacks in 1945,
working with its (and our) partner city
Hannover, and it has travelled around the 50
Mayors for Peace cities over the past two
years.

The concept of the Stuttgart artist Klaudia
Dietewich is to show small everyday traces of
human activity in these cities, which would be
all that would remain in the event of a nuclear
war. Visitors found the exhibition moving and
poignant in today's troubled political climate.
The exhibition was free and open for 4 weeks
throughout February.
It was to move on in April to the United
Nations General Assembly in New York, but
most probably now will have to be postponed
to another date. We are proud to have been
invited to host this important exhibition with
its commitment to peace in the world at large.
(Picture to the right)
Top three images from left to right:

Bristol – Hiroshima – Hannover
Bottom row from left to right:

Stuttgart – Manchester – London

K arneval

Party!

On Monday February 24th we had our now traditional Karneval celebration, otherwise known as
Rosenmontag! We were delighted to welcome the Lord Mayor, Cllr Jos Clark, once again, and as
the photos show, she and everyone else had a great time, singing Karneval songs, some of us
wearing funny hats, eating delicious German food and enjoying ourselves before the privations
of Lent (for some of us) set in!

The Lord Mayor’s annual Civic Service
….and Launch of the Celebration of 800 years of the
Hospital of St Mark,
now the Lord Mayor’s Chapel 1220-2020
On Sunday 1st March, BHC Chair Ann Kennard and
Secretary Lynne Evans were honoured to attend the
Lord Mayor’s Annual Civic Service, which had a very
special significance this year, at the start of the 800th
anniversary of the Lord Mayor’s Chapel. The Lord
Mayor entered the Chapel with the Sword Bearer and
Mace Escort provided by the Avon Fire and Rescue
Service.

The Lord Mayor welcomed the
congregation to this historic ceremony,
although she was sad to have to
mention that the beautiful Lord
Mayor’s chain had been recently
stolen, which was a loss to the city at
this important moment. The ceremony
consisted of various readings,
accompanied by the Lord Mayor’s
Chapel Choir, organist and the City
Trumpeters. The coming anniversary
year will be marked by a number of
concerts and ceremonies at the Chapel,
which are open to the public.

Subscriptions due now!
Options on how to pay:
Either make out a cheque for £15 (individual) or £25 (family) to Bristol-Hannover Council, and send to:

Paul Hinchcliffe, 81 Shurdington Road, Cheltenham, Glos. GL53 0JQ
Or:
Make a bank transfer or standing order to Lloyds Bank - Sort Code 30-92-13 & A/c No: 00849296
Thank you – your money makes a difference supporting a vast number of people / organisations.

Bristol-Hannover Council aims to involve as many
Bristolians as possible, young and old, in extending these
ties which have already enriched the lives of so many
people in both cities. Many exchanges have been
supported by the Council, including:









Schools exchanges
Exchanges of citizens
Sports exchanges
University student exchanges
Band, choir, orchestra and drama visits
Youth club visits and exchanges
Church exchanges
Reuniting old friends
www.bristolhannovercouncil.org.uk

If you think you might have something interesting to
contribute to our (your!) news-letter, please feel free
to contact us!
Bis zum nächsten Mal!

